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INTRODUCTION
In writing about 2019/20 in retrospect, it is 
perhaps inevitable that the events towards the 
end of the reporting year are those which come to mind first.  
The impact of COVID-19 directly affected work from March 2020 
onwards, with concert after concert being cancelled – 43 events in 
total - as the global pandemic took its grip. With a determination 
to continue giving our exceptionally talented emerging artists paid 
work and focus to their performing practice, as well as connecting 
with our audiences, Live Music Now Scotland’s Together at Home 
initiative was launched in March 2020. A series of pre-recorded 
online concerts, filmed in the musicians’ own homes, Together at 
Home developed into a highly successful response to COVID-19 
and about which more will be written in due course.

Although we were well on track with plans to deliver activity 
in each and every one of Scotland’s 32 local authorities by 
31 March 2020, the final two – Shetland and North Ayrshire 
– were reached digitally rather than in person. In bringing the 
transforming joy and benefits of live music to people throughout 

the nation, Live Music Now Scotland fulfils a national remit unlike any other organisation. 550 participatory 
performances/workshops were given, plus 20 sessions covering recruitment, auditions and training, even 
allowing for the COVID-19 cancellations. Through music, we reach into the heart of communities, whether 
involving children in rural areas, those with additional support needs or older people living with dementia 
in social isolation or residential care. People with mental health difficulties are also touched by the healing 
power of music as part of their daily lives.

Our international work likewise continued apace until COVID-19 halted it in its tracks. Nonetheless, 21 
international performances were presented, with musicians’ personal and professional development built 
through performing for audiences in Belgium and Ireland, visits to international conferences and a new 
partnership agreement with Institut français d’Ecosse. On behalf of Live Music Now in the UK, LMN 
Scotland continues to lead on the strategic development of the scheme and its international branch 
network.

In all that we do, we strive to remain true to the vision of our founder, legendary violinist, Yehudi Menuhin, 
in realising his dream of bringing live music into the everyday lives of people of all ages and backgrounds, 
of all levels of skill and ability, no matter what their circumstances or where they live.

In achieving our objectives with continued success, we remain grateful to all of our funders and partners, 
audiences, musicians, volunteers, trustees and staff, without whose support we would not be able to 
make our work happen.

Carol Main MBE 
Director
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Live Music Now Scotland’s mission is to bring high quality live music 
to people throughout Scotland, particularly those who would otherwise not 
have access to its transforming benefits and ability to effect societal change. At the same 
time, LMNS supports outstanding emerging artists in establishing sustainable careers as 
professional musicians based in Scotland through paid performing experience and training.

Objectives
The objectives for which LMNS is established are: 

• The advancement of the arts and culture through the promotion of music and other performing arts, 
in particular among those members of the public who would otherwise be deprived of the benefit of 
performances of live music and of other performing arts; and 

• To advance the musical education of musicians at the outset of their careers as performing artists by 
providing them with support, specialist training and opportunities to complete their practical education 
by performing and working in public. 

Activities
LMNS’s activities are focused on the provision of high-quality participatory performances and workshops 
in community settings, especially for those who are normally excluded from opportunities to experience 
live music through ill health, disability, isolation or poverty. LMNS’s activities are intended to be inspiring, 
educational and therapeutic. The majority of LMNS’s work is delivered within projects featuring regular 
music sessions and working over the medium to long term to provide lasting benefits for participants. 

LMNS also provides a wide variety of paid performing experiences for exceptionally talented professional 
musicians in the crucial early years of their careers. Musicians are supported through an induction and 
training programme to equip them with the necessary skills to act as leaders, both during their work with 
LMNS and subsequently in the wider profession.

In furtherance of its key objectives, and as a contribution to the wider cultural life of the nation, LMNS 
seeks to promote the encouragement of new music creation where possible. To achieve this, LMNS 
regularly commissions new works by Scotland based composers and facilitates the premiere and touring 
of such new works. In doing so, LMNS is helping to create a body of new musical work which in many 
cases will become part of the standard Scottish musical repertoire. 

PERFORMANCES

During the 2019/20 year-long programme of work, 550 participatory 
performances/workshops took place in Scotland and 21 internationally. There 
were also 20 sessions covering recruitment, auditions and training, making a total of 591 
events. A further 40 performances/workshops and 3 training sessions were cancelled in March 
2020 as a result of COVID-19 restrictions which brings the planned annual total to 634 events.
The performances were in care homes, day centres, hospices, special schools and education/outreach 
settings, as well as public performances in earned-income partnerships with national cultural institutions, 
festivals and other promoters, bringing music to an audience of 34,550 people and giving 1,177 individual 
performance opportunities to emerging artists in Scotland.

Of the 570 events presented by LMNS in Scotland in 2019/20, the breakdown of activity by audience 
categories is as follows: 

MISSION

Public benefit 
Most concerts and workshops are delivered at no charge to the host venue or to audience members, with 
LMNS seeking to raise funds in as many cases as possible in order to cover associated costs. As many 
as possible of LMNS’s activities are therefore designed to maximise inclusion and to facilitate access at 
no charge to the general public. Where a charge or contribution is requested, the Trustees give careful 
consideration to the question of accessibility, particularly for venues with limited budgets.

LMNS is well aware of its crucial role in the delivery of high-quality live music to the people of Scotland. 
Without the work of LMNS, there would be a gap in the provision of live music which the arts sector 
would find difficult to fill. The delivery of public benefit is therefore integral to all of LMNS’s activity and is 
a key focus for the Trustees in setting strategic goals and managing the quantity and quality of output. 

*NB the majority of schools included in this 
number have children with additional support 
needs integrated into mainstream education
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Geographical Reach
LMNS reached into the heart of 30 of Scotland’s 32 local 
authorities, with those missing out (North Ayrshire and Shetland) 
only doing so because of COVID-19 restrictions leading to 
cancelled events at the end of March 2020. The care homes 
that missed out on their performances were provided with online 
concerts prior to the end of March ensuring that our activity did 
reach those regions even though our musicians were unable to 
in person. We continue to strive to deliver work in each and every 
one of Scotland’s 32 local authority areas each year. 

Key (no. concerts/workshops)

Over 100

60-99 

1-49

0 (Covid-19 cancelled - digital provision)

Musicians opportunities
These events provided training and paid professional 
development performing experience to 120 of 
Scotland’s most outstanding emerging artists as they 
build their careers in Scotland, while simultaneously 
bringing the transformational benefits of high-quality 
live music to those throughout Scotland’s communities 
who, through economic or geographic disadvantage, 
age or disability, would not normally have such 
opportunity as part of their lives.

Pitch, Pulse and Magic
An introduction to classical instrumental music for primary age children with supporting teachers’ CPD 
session and resource/legacy pack linked to the Curriculum for Excellence and the Scottish Attainment 
Challenge – various local authorities, mainly West Lothian.

Traditional Tunes for Tiny People
Scotland’s rich diversity of traditional music presented for babies, toddlers and their parents/carers with 
interactive participation – various buy-ins, including National Museums Scotland, National Galleries of Scotland.

Join our Band
A creative music-making project for young people to work with professional musicians to write their own 
songs and perform them alongside the band at the end of the project – Renfrewshire Council with looked 
after children, Aberdeen City Council with looked after children, Aberlour Youthpoint in Moray.

Going Home
Development of what was initially a Tasgadh funded project which takes musicians back to the 
communities which nurtured and inspired them and their performing tradition. It was a Green Arts Initiative 
case study in Green Arts Day in March 2019 and a European Music Council project of the month.

Traditions of the World Unite
A Tasgadh funded project, in partnership with Glasgow Barons, bringing traditional Scottish musicians 
together with refugee musicians living in Glasgow to share musical traditions and create together. 
Rehearsal sessions culminated in two public performances in Glasgow and Dundee.

PROJECTS

Traditions of the World Unite
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Musician in Residence
Offered flexibly to suit the audience and setting. In 2019/20 the projects included; working closely with 
staff in additional support for learning schools to develop themes related to the curriculum through music 
– Royal Blind School, Edinburgh; providing long term, regular visits from an ensemble for older people 
in residential and/or day care – various care homes/day centres in Edinburgh; regular workshops with 
#JunX10n transition service for young people with neurodiversities – Donaldson’s School, West Lothian; 
and for children and young people in rural isolation – in partnership with St Margaret’s Braemar.

Dementia friendly afternoon at Macrobert Arts Centre

Musicians in Residence, St Margaret’s Braemar

Sound Check: Emerging Artists
The Usher Hall in Edinburgh presented the tenth season of Emerging Artists concerts, giving seven 
ensembles a public platform in one of the world’s finest concert venues.

East Dunbartonshire Intergenerational Performances
Nursery children and care home residents coming together for series of four performances.

Kimie Composition Prize
An award of £1,000 to an emerging composer, made in collaboration with the Royal Conservatoire of 
Scotland, with the aim of raising awareness of music of our time in education and outreach settings.

Nevis Ensemble
LMNS musicians had the opportunity to be mentors to six Nevis Ensemble musicians, creating a wonderful 
opportunity for LMNS musicians to share their skills and experience with musicians interested in exploring 
our work. The Nevis musicians were guided to perform alongside LMNS musicians in a special school and 
early years setting before embarking on a performance on their own with feedback from LMNS musicians. 

Local Authority Youth Music Initiative projects
In the 2018/19 academic year, which included activity in April-May 2019, LMNS worked in partnership 
with two local authorities to deliver projects as part of their Youth Music Initiative grants. West Lothian 
engaged LMNS for the Pitch, Pulse and Magic programme for classical music in primary schools. In 
Aberdeen, the projects were for pupils with additional support needs and Looked After Children.

In the 2019/20 academic year, LMNS worked in partnership with three local authorities to deliver projects 
as part of their Youth Music Initiative grants. In Aberdeenshire, this included a ‘roadshow’ in rural special 
schools with traditional musicians across the authority, both north and south. In Aberdeen, the work was 
for pupils with additional support needs and Looked After Children, these projects were not completed 
due to COVID-19 restrictions coming into effect in March 2020. LMNS planned to continue to work with 
looked after children and young people in Renfrewshire, however, this project was due to start in March 
2020, but was cancelled due to COVID-19 restrictions.

Dementia Friendly performances
Increasingly, LMNS is working in partnership with public arts venues to present dementia-friendly events. 
Festival City Theatres Trust (now Capital Theatres), Edinburgh hosted popular monthly tea dances with 
LMNS musicians for people living with dementia and their carers. The Scottish National Portrait Gallery 
continued to host sessions throughout the year. The Macrobert Arts Centre in Stirling programmed a 
series of dementia friendly afternoons, providing opportunities for both classical and traditional musicians. 
The highly successful regular dementia-friendly performances continued at the Glasgow Royal Concert 
Hall, presented in partnership with Glasgow Life. The Caird Hall in Dundee continued with the ‘Soup and 
a Song’ performances, introduced in 2017/18, with a focus on Gaelic song and instrumental music, led 
by both Scottish traditional and classical singers. Performances were planned as part of the Young at 
Heart Festival but cancelled due to COVID-19 restrictions – South Lanarkshire.

Mentoring with Nevis Ensemble Aberdeenshire YMI delivery
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Public performances
LMNS continued to give invaluable public performing opportunities to musicians who are part of the scheme, 
often supporting partner organisations, such as the National Galleries of Scotland, National Museums 
Scotland, Palace of Holyroodhouse, Aberdeen Performing Arts, Glasgow Barons, Enterprise Music Scotland 
National Chamber Music Day and Paisley Arts Centre, with their education and outreach programmes. 
Festivals also provided public platforms which raise awareness of the organisation, including Music at Paxton, 
Cumnock Tryst, Young at Heart (cancelled due to COVID-19), St Magnus International Festival, Edinburgh 
Festival Fringe, Edinburgh International Festival, East Neuk Festival and Luminate, Scotland’s Creative 
Ageing Festival. The Usher Hall in Edinburgh presented the tenth season of Emerging Artists concerts, 
giving seven ensembles a public platform in one of the world’s finest concert venues. LMNS continued to 
partner with the Pianodrome in Edinburgh and was thrilled to be among its performers in August 2019.

Three days of auditions were held in Glasgow and Edinburgh in 
November 2019 involving 59 musicians. We also conducted two additional 
in situ auditions for a further three musicians during the course of the year.
In 2019/20, 16 groups were accepted on the scheme, exceeding our previous record of 14 in 2018/19. 

The audition panels, made up of highly experienced professional musicians, who all give their services 
on a voluntary basis, are a vitally important part of the recruitment and audition process.  Increasingly, 
alumni of LMN take an active and leading role in the audition panels.

AUDITIONS

Siannie Moodie
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Following the induction session immediately after being accepted at audition, 
musicians were required to attend mandatory training sessions on working with people 
with dementia (trainer: Diana Kerr) and children with additional support needs (trainer: Dr Rachel Drury).

In 2019/20, 12 professional development and training opportunities were offered, giving 92 training 
opportunities to our musicians. The range of training sessions offered in 2019/20 were:

• Autism Training
• Children with Additional Support Needs
• Dementia
• Fixer’s Friend
• Introduction to Music Therapy 
• Mindfulness
• Musician to Manager (postponed due to Covid-19)
• New Musician Induction
• Peer to Peer Performance Party (postponed due to Covid-19)
• Photo Shoot
• Social Media training 
• Speak for Yourself (postponed due to Covid-19)

There was also mentoring support for nine musicians involved in our Gannochy Trust and YMI CPD projects.

A new opportunity was offered this year of a project traineeship. With our Project Manager going on 
maternity leave, the resultant gap was advertised amongst the musicians and alumni to provide the 
opportunity to build their skills and experience in arts management. The traineeship offered an eight-month 
opportunity for a musician to gain experience and understanding of the administrative aspect of coordinating 
projects and delivery. There was a lot of interest from our musicians with 18 applications and comments from 
many others for whom the timing didn’t quite fit on this occasion. Robyn Stapleton was appointed to the role 
and is receiving close support from the Director and General Manager in carrying out her responsibilities for 
organising and administering discrete Live Music Now Scotland projects as well as one-off performances. 
Alongside gaining valuable skills and experience in project management, Robyn has brought many 
insightful contributions to the team through her experience as a musician working on our project delivery.

Following on from the interest generated by the traineeship post, coaching sessions were provided to three 
musicians to support them as they explore future possibilities for their careers and new project ideas.

TRAINING
LMNS continued to lead on the international development of the scheme on behalf 
of LMN throughout the UK. International development strategy remains rooted in three 
key areas – international exchange of musicians, raising the profile of Live Music Now 
internationally and strengthening international networks. This year, looking ahead to when the  
UK left the EU on the 31 January 2020, the focus was on consolidating work in Europe. 

LMNS Director, Carol Main, continues to lead a new Live Music Now International Co-operation Group, 
bringing together branches of the scheme in Austria, France, Germany, Netherlands and the UK, with 
associates in Switzerland and Lithuania. We issued the first newsletter for the group in October 2019 
and worked with LMN Netherlands on plans for the next LMN International Conference, scheduled to take 
place in November 2020 in Amsterdam. The uncertainty around the coronavirus pandemic from March 
2020 has resulted in its postponement to November 2021. 

Quatuor Mona, from LMN France, performed to 5 star critical acclaim in Scotland as part of the 
Edinburgh International Festival’s celebration of the 60th birthday of Sir James MacMillan, taking the 
string quartet role in his All the Hills and Vales Along. They also gave outreach performances, including at 
the Pianodrome in the Edinburgh Festival Fringe. 

In April and September, via LMN Munich, we held two showcase presentations at the Scottish Arts Club 
to visiting groups of music and art lovers. In July, we signed a partnership agreement with the Institut 
français d’Écosse in support of cross-cultural exchange.

In partnership with the Scottish Government, plans progressed significantly for the extension of our work 
in Dublin/Ireland, with the coronavirus pandemic resulting in its Spring 2020 launch being postponed. The 
Lea Larsen Trio performed in Dublin, with support from the Scottish Government, at the end of November 
in celebration of St Andrew’s Day. Their audiences were in four outreach venues – children’s hospice, 
care home, children’s arts centre, veterans’ hospital– and Christchurch Cathedral for a St Andrew’s Day 
reception. Additionally, a session on musicians’ professional development, led by Carol Main, was given 
at The Ark for Irish professional musicians interested in and practising outreach activity. The visit was so 
successful that the Trio were immediately invited back as part of the Scottish Governments’ Burns Day 
celebrations in Ireland. At the end of January, they performed at the Chocolate Factory and the award-
winning St Agnes Community School, Dublin. 

INTERNATIONAL

Quatuor Mona, LMN France

Musician induction day
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OUR SUPPORTERS

LMNS is grateful to a wide range of supporters who enable us to 
continue to share the positive impact of live music in improving people’s 
quality of life, confidence and wellbeing and also to support emerging musicians through 
training and opportunities to perform.
Funds received by LMNS come from a variety of sources, including charitable trusts, public funding 
bodies and local authorities, private donations from individuals, corporate donors and sponsors, and 
payments for services from project partners.

Funders
K Bryce Morrison
Creative Scotland
Culture Edinburgh
East Dunbartonshire Council
The Gannochy Trust
Gavin McEwan
Groundwork UK
Kimie Trust
Lady Marian Gibson Trust
Morton Trust

Nimar Charitable Trust
PRS Foundation
The Robertson Trust
The Scottish Government
Stevenston Trust
Tasgadh Fund
Tay Trust
Tillyloss Trust
Trefoil Trust
William Syson Trust

Membership of other organisations
LMNS is a member of:
Arts & Business Scotland 
Association of British Orchestras
Creative Carbon Scotland Green Arts Initiative
Creative Industries Federation
European Federation of National Youth Orchestras
European Folk Network

European Music Council
International Music Council
New Music Scotland
The Saltire Society 
Scottish Music Centre
Traditional Music Forum 
Traditional Arts & Culture Scotland

During the November period, Aves O’May, accompanied by General Manager, Kirsten Hunter, appeared 
in Brussels, working with Scotland House there to celebrate St Andrew’s Day and be part of the launch of 
the new European Folk Network. They performed at two receptions, a ceilidh on Rond Pont Schuman and 
gave five outreach performances in English and French speaking venues. Returning for Burns Day, singer 
Robyn Stapleton and guitarist Jean Damei gave two outreach performances in an English speaking venue 
and performed at a Scotland House reception, with their performance of Auld Lang Syne reaching all over 
the world via social media and being particularly poignant in the week that the UK left the EU. 

We continue in active membership of the European Music Council, International Music Council and the 
European Federation of National Youth Orchestras, which extended an invitation to Carol Main to join its 
Board in May 2019. This is particularly useful in bringing Live Music Now to the attention of exceptionally 
talented young artists across Europe and for further partnership working on the ‘Musicians’ Bootcamp’ 
initiative, for which EU funding has now been granted. Carol Main was a contributing member of the 
Creative Industries Federation working group on Tier 2 visa proposals in preparation for Brexit.

Aves o’ May,  
Scotland House, Brussels

Lea Larson Trio 
Schools performance 

Dublin
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Aberdeen Performing Arts
Broughton St Mary’s Church
Caird Hall 
Capital Theatres
Chamber Music Scotland  
   (formerly Enterprise Music Scotland)
Cumnock Tryst Festival 
Donaldson’s School
East Neuk Festival 
Edinburgh Festival Fringe
Edinburgh International Book Festival
Edinburgh International Festival
Erskine Homes
European Federation of National Youth Orchestras 
European Music Council 
Friends of the Music of St Giles’ Cathedral
Friends of the Scottish National Galleries
The Glasgow Barons
Glasgow Concert Halls 
Glasgow Kelvingrove Bandstand 
Glasgow Life
Live Music Now International Network 
Luminate, Scotland’s Creative Ageing Festival 
Macrobert Arts Centre 
Music at Paxton Festival 
National Galleries of Scotland 
National Museums Scotland 
The National Youth Orchestras of Scotland

Partners
LMNS has been delighted to work with the following organisations and institutions in the year 2019/20, 
giving tangible evidence of reaching the wider creative sector within which it operates.

Nevis Ensemble 
The Open Door 
Paisley Arts Centre 
Pianodrome
Royal Blind School
Royal Collections Trust  
(Palace of Holyroodhouse Learning)
Royal Conservatoire of Scotland 
Royal Scottish National Orchestra 
Saltire Society 
The Scottish Government – Scotland 
The Scottish Government – Scotland House, Brussels 
The Scttish Government – Scotland House, London
The Scottish Government – Dublin
Scottish Arts Club 
Scottish Borders Youth Music Forum
Scottish Music Centre 
Scottish Opera 
St Andrew’s Fair Saturday
St Bernard’s Club
St Magnus International Festival 
St Margaret’s Braemar
Usher Hall, Edinburgh 
University of Edinburgh 
Wee Spree Festival
The Yard
Young At Heart Festival

FINANCIAL OVERVIEW

Statement of financial activities for the period ending 31 March 2020

Unrestricted 
Funds 2020

Restricted 
Funds 2020

Total Funds 
2020

Total Funds 
2019

Income

Donations & Legacies           140,374 71,973 212,347 251,522

Charitable Activities 106,600                         106,600 64,643

Investments         1,005                                 1,005 297

Total Income 247,979 71,973 319,952 316,462

Expenditure

Raising Funds          1,197 1,197

Charitable Activities 235,424 48,072 283,496 318,559

Total Expenditure 236,621 48,072 284,693 318,559

Net (expenditure)/income 
& Net movement in funds

11,358 23,901 35,259 (2,097)

Funds Reconciliation

Total funds brought forward    68,673 34,642 103,315 105,412

Total funds carried forward   80,031 58,543 138,574 103,315

Musicians in Residence, Donaldson’s
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WHO WE ARE

Board 
David Todd, Chair
Kate Buchanan (appointed 29 May 2019)
Katy Fennema
Duncan Ferguson
Amanda Forsyth
Lesley Johnston (appointed 29 May 2019)
Robert Livingston
Andrew Mackintosh-Walker
Alasdair MacLullich
Geoff Marr
David McLellan
Linda Ormiston OBE

Patron 
HRH The Duke of Rothesay

 
Honorary  
Presidents
Sir Ian Stoutzker CBE
Elizabeth Fairbairn MBE

Staff
Carol Main MBE, Director
Kirsten Hunter, General Manager
Jo King, Finance Manager
Katie Rush, Project Manager  
(started May 2019, maternity leave from Dec 2019)
Robyn Stapleton, Trainee Project Manager 
(maternity cover, started Nov 2019)
Claire Sawers, Communications Officer

Musicians
Classical singer-piano duos / vocal ensembles:
Aleatoric Junction mezzo soprano | piano
Alla Voce Duo mezzo soprano | piano
The All Sorts vocal quartet
Barbara Cole Walton & Alina Horváth soprano | piano
Celtic Pacifica soprano | piano
Cordes en Ciel soprano | soprano | renaissance lute |  
 theorbo | baroque guitar
Jessica Leary & Christopher Baxter soprano | piano
New Horizons Duo mezzo soprano | piano
Notes on a Stage soprano | piano
Rosan Duo soprano | violin
Voice and Verse soprano | piano
Vox Duo soprano | mezzo soprano | piano

Classical soloists / ensembles:
Abigail Young & Nick Lauener violin | piano
Alena Bulatetskaya accordion
Armonia Duo violin | accordion
Calum Robertson & Juliette Philogene clarinet | piano
Campus Trio saxophone trio
Clark-Michie Duo flute | harp
The Dohnànyi String Trio violin | viola | cello
Gelos Duo saxophone | piano
Genovia Quartet bassoon quartet
Jacopo Lazzaretti guitar
Marco Ramelli guitar

MK Duo guitar | mandolin
New Antonine Brass  brass quintet
Okapi Duo flute | guitar
Prismatic Winds wind quintet
Rosewood Duo flute | guitar
Ross Wilson guitar
Ross Wilson & Lewis Dunsmore guitar duo
Sasha Savaloni guitar
Scelerisque Duo cello | piano
Sergeant-Watt Duo cello | guitar
Sirocco Winds flute | clarinet | bassoon
Sophie Rocks harp
Turquoise Duo oboe | piano
Twogether Duo violin | accordion

Traditional soloists / ensembles:
Aidan Moodie & Graham Rorie voice | fiddle | guitar | mandolin
Ainsley Hamill & Alistair Paterson  voice | piano | harmonium
Aonach Mòr voice | fiddle | guitar | accordion
Aves o’May fiddle | clarsach 
Barluath Gaelic voice | fiddle | guitar | pipes | piano
Catherine Tinney & Calum Morrison Gaelic voice | guitar 
Eddie Seaman & Luc McNally pipes | whistles | guitar
Elír voice | fiddle | guitar
Flytt bodhrán | fiddle | guitar | accordion
Gráinne Brady & Ryan Murphy fiddle | uilleann pipes | flute
Hannah Rarity & Luc McNally voice | guitar
Iona Fyfe & Rory Matheson voice | guitar
Jamie Macdonald & Nicky Kirk fiddle | guitar
Josie Duncan & Owen Sinclair voice | clarsach | guitar 
Kaitlin Ross & Catriona Hawksworth Gaelic voice | piano 
Kilda Gaelic voice | fiddle | pipes | guitar
Megan MacDonald & Calum McIlroy accordion | voice | guitar | mandolin
Mohsen Amini & Craig Irving concertina | guitar
Robbie Greig & Hamish Macleod voice | fiddle | guitar
Robyn Stapleton & Claire Hastings voice | ukulele
Ryan Young & David Foley fiddle | guitar | bodhrán | flute
Ryan Young & Seán Gray fiddle | guitar
Sally Simpson & Catriona Hawksworth fiddle | voice | piano | accordion
Sarah Markey Trio flute | bodhrán | guitar
Seaman Stewart Irving Trio fiddle | pipes | whistles | guitar
Siannie Moodie clarsach

Jazz / Pop / Ghanaian ensembles:
Akrowa UK Ghanaian drums | voice | dance
Farzane Zamen singer, songwriter | guitar
Knox & Ion Duo Latin jazz guitar 
Matthew Carmichael & Fergus McCreadie tenor saxophone | piano
Maxwell, Lightbody, Smith voice | guitar | double bass
Moteh Parrott singer, songwriter | guitar
Randolph’s Leap voice | guitar | trumpet | trombone | piano
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